
IDEAS OF INVENTORS.

One of the machin?* exhibited at'tho
dairy show recently held in London
was a neat contrivance by which but-
ter could be made out of fresh milk
In 60 seconds at the tea table.

Thewest'sgold output may be doubled
by the invention of a resident of Colo-
rado City. It is a simple machine for
caving flour gold. Is run by a gasoline
engine, and may be taken anywhere.
Experiments on 'twice-treated tailings

or mine refuse show an accumulation
of five and one-half pounds of gold

in ten days.

An ingenious respiratory apparatus
for the use of firemen has been in-
vented by Charles E. Chapin, of Berke-
ley. Cal. It consists of a hood lined
with oiled silk to cover the head, and
an air cylinder whicn is strapped on
the back. The cylinder is divided into
three chambers, carrying under a

pressure that can be regulated enough

air to last an hour.
Tte best paper cloth so far pro-

duced seems to be that made by a
patented process used in Saxony. One
kind is spun and woven from narrow
6trips of paper; a second variety con-

tains cotton with the paper; and a
third grade?the best?results from a

mixture of wool and paper. The new
material?though not so strong and
durable as ordinary cloth yields
cheap, serviceable, and even washable
clothing.

An electric generator to be driven
by the draught of a locomotive is a

curious recent invention. The entire
apparatus comprises a fan motor
placed in the smoke stack, an electric
generator and auxiliary flues near
the bottom of the boiler. The theory

Is that under certain conditions tha
draught from the smoke box will sup-
ply the fan with considerable power.
This will operate th-= generator, cause
an electric current tc heat the aux-
iliary tubes, and thus deliver the ex-

cess of energy of the exhaust to heat
the water in the "dead" space of the
loiler.

AMUSING ADVERTISEMENTS.

An advertiser in a British magazine

fays: "Old artificial teeth bought. Call,
or ifforwarded by post, utmost value per
return. Messrs. Smith, manufacturing
dentists, Oxford street, London. Es-
tablished 100 years."

From the London Morning Post;
"Irish lady, much reduced income, would
be most graceful to lady (young, medi-
um size), who would give her left-oil
clothes to help her maintain social posi-
tion; references. Address ."

A notification appears in a Surrey
(Eng.) newspaper from a Guildford
chimney sweep to the effect that, owing
to the increase in his business as a
sweep, he is "unable to accept musical
engagements for public concerts, etc."

A tailor in Boston, Lincolnshire, Eng-

land. has hit upon a novel advertise-
ment. lie lias painted a letter of his
came on the back of each of ten tor-

toises and has placed the ten in the win-
dow of his shop. He offers a prize of
ten dollars to the first person who seea
the tortoises in a line, so arranged that
the letters are in the order in whicD
they appear in his name.

Of eccentric advertisements the Lon-
don Chronicle remarks: "Probably to
the end of time respectable women will
'want washing,' though it is hard to

reconcile their respectability with their
lack of personal cleanliness. Butchers,
too. who are prepared to 'kill anything"
when in search of employment, are well
matched by the dealer who, wanting a
salesman, predicates that he must Lo
'alive when wanted."

Objurgated Office Boy.
"Tell me," asked the British tourist

who was interested in political mat-
ters, "what is your understanding cri
the 'oath of office' here?"

"Well," replied the earnest citizen
"n most offices it's 'Darn that boy."?
Philadelphia Press.

THE "COFFEE HEART."

It Is as Dangerous as the Tobacco or
Whisky Heart.

"Coffee heart" is common to many
coffee users and is liable to send the
owner to his or her long home if the
drug is persisted in. You can run 31
or 40 yards and find out if your heart
Is troubled. A lady who was once a

victim of the "coffee heart" writes
from Oregon:

"I have been a habitual user of cof-
fee all my life, and have suffered very

much in recent years from ailments
which 1 became satisfied were direct-
ly due to the poison in the beverage,
such as torpid liver and indigestion,
which in turn made my complexion
blotchy and muddy.

"Then my heart became affected. It
would beat most rapidly just after 1

drank my coffee, and go below normal
as the coffee effect. wore off. Some-
times my pulse would go as high a*
137 beats to the minute. My family were
greatly alarmed at my condition and
at la it mother per.mp.ded nie to begin
the u.i of Postum Food Coffee.

"I tave up the old coffee entirelj

and pliKilutely, and made Postum mv
\u25a0<>te table beverave. This wast
months ago, and ail rny Ills, the Indi-
gestion, inactive li% .-r and rlcl'tj
beart in lion havn 1;i ed away, and
my complexion h . i.e.,,,,,, clear nno
imiurai. Tin- imp. mi mem ( >t in vt r>
?0011 after I mad" tl.e chanei-, just a»
moil 8; the Co !. e Mii.un had time tc

out of my t-> m
"My husband has also been

beii< tiled by the us.- of I' > mm 111 1w»
tin I ilial a simple I.real fa-1 with I'os
turn 1 .1 1' I : I>l I',- ? 1
ealn t than the oil heavbr n?« .>I \m

used 111 have with the other kii.d ol
folw " Name klm-ii by Huituti Co
Ua'lt.f Creek Mich.

There's a reason. Read tbe llttli
fei.uk.

"
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AWAKES TO FIND
HIMSELF IN ARMY

BROOKLYN MAN HAS A WEIRD
EXPERIENCE.

FALLS ASLEEP IN 'FRISCO.

Opens His Eyes in Honolulu and Dis-
covers He Is a Soldier En Route

to Philippines?Protests
in Vain.

New York.?Sleep overcame him in
San Francisco. He awoke in Hono-
lulu, a prisoner in a guardhouse, wear-
ing the khaki fatigue uniform of a
private in the United States army. To
say that he was much astonished
would be to put it.in its mildest form.
He had not the least recollection of
having enlisted in his country's serv-
ice. His dazed eyes looked out 011 a
strange land. He had lost all trace

of time. Even his name had been
changed.

The man who had these weird ex-
periences is Frank J. Belyea in the
army records. He lives in Greenpoint,
N*. Y? when he is at home. He is a
graduate of a well-known eastern uni-
versity and went west soon after tak-
ing his degree in engineering.

For a time 110 was employed as a
civil engineer. Then he tried his hand
as a cowboy. He was a miner and
prospector with indifferent success.
December, 1901, found him in San
Francisco. Christmas was only two
days off, and the bright lights of the
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HE AWOKE IN HONOM I.r, A PRIS-

ONER IN A GUARDHOUSE.

city blinked a wicked temptation to
him to begin the celebration of the day

thus early. The temptation was ac-

centuated by the feel of a comfortable
roll of bills in his pocket. His last
venture had been a little prospecting
speculation in the mountains of Cali-
fornia. The roll contained close to

SSO0 ?and Christmas just two days
away!

He met friends by the score. Every-
body seemed to be his friend. He
dimly remembers falling in at last
with a squad of merry-making sol-
diers, privates from the Presidio.
They took him to their arms and told
him he was their long-lost friend. And
now let Belyea himself take up this
narrative:

"When I awoke I had not the slight-
est notion of my whereabouts. Every-
thing was a blank to me. I fel( stiff
and sore. I spied a soldier in a
khaki uniform and thought he must
be one of the companions I had been
drinking with. He had a gun on his
shoulder and was marching up and
down in front of my bunking place.

" nello, matey,' I called out.
'What's up and where am I at?'

" Vou're in the guardhouse for as-
saulting everybody on board and a
drum-head court-martial will be ready
for you as soon as you get over the
"D. T.'s,"' is what the soldier boy
came back at me with.

" 'Guard house, is it?' says I. 'But
what I really want to know is what

part of the map of the world it hap-
pens to be on.' The soldier told me
that we were in Honolulu, in Camp

McKinley, with a regiment of United
States soldiers on their way to the
Philippines.

"I asked to see Maj. Davis, in com-

mand of the post. He sent an orderly
to hear what the row was about. I
told him I bad never enlisted in the
army, and didn't intend to serve, and
that my family would make it hot for
Maj. Davis and the war department
if 1 was not let out of the guardhouse

and sent back to San Francisco. One
of the soldiers said that I must have
enlisted, for I had been taken on board
the transport Thomas in San Francisco
and brought along with the regiment,

lie pointed to my uniform as evidence
thai I must have enlisted.

"All of my protests were for naught.

I wan bundled on board the transport
Thomas with the regiment and sent
to the Philippines. That was on Feb-
ruary 12, Iwi, and I had awakened
from my long sleep 011 January IT. I
had tried to establish lhi- fact that I
had never enlisted, but it was 110 use.

"We landed at Manila 011 March 3,

and I wa- Miit wiili a detachment of
troops to (In- tamp pt Kama Mesa.
Again I made a row about serving In
ii<- army when 1 had never cntinted,
ami wa - sent hack to Manila an I

lati|,i*d Into a guardhouse. After
112" ir dav cf It I was sent to serv«
with company I.of tlie Second In
funny, ut Lagulmanoc, about 200 miles
eoii'h uf Manila

"fait tjie dm* jn the ueiit few
ki | was in (be hospital, aud

when I got strong enough I broke
through the quarantine guard and got

to Col. Roberts, who had succeeded
Col. Greenough as commander at
Manila. I was fined six dollars and
spnt back to the hospital prison. I
still owe Uncle Sam the two fines,

amounting to sll. He owes me for
about a year's enforced service in his
army, and refuses to pay.

"On September 2f>, 1902, an order
came from Gen. Chaffee to send me
back to the United States. I was
placed on the Sheridan, which sailed
from Manila on October 1, and dropped
into the brig like any deserter. As
soon as we landed in San Francisco
I was hustled off with the other pris-
oners to the Presidio, and there at-
tached as a prisoner to the Ninth cav-
alry camp. I lived in a tent, and for
two months I worked about the res
ervation with the other prisoners.

"Exactly a year to the day?Decem-

ber 22 ?an order came from Washing-

ton to discharge me."

CHANCES FROM CHILD
TO 19-YEAR-OLD GIRL.

Remarkable Transformation Wrought

in Miss Mary Seally in 48 Hours
?Her Strange Malady.

Morristown, X. J.?Miss Mary Scally,

a pretty 19-year-old girl of this city, has
just experienced something little less
remarkable than a resurrection. In-
deed, the astonishment and awe of her
friends as they crowd around her, look
into her eyes and feel l;er hands, scarce-
lycould be greater if she had come back
from the grave.

The marvelous change was wrought in
48 hours. In every respect except as to
her physical stature Miss Scally hud
been as a little child. She drank milk
from a tube. She was guided when she-
walked as though she vcre a tottering
babe. Her only interest in life was the
jingling of a toy rattle. She could not
talk and her eyes wore the innocent,
aimless look of an 18-months-old infant.
Learned physicians had tried in vain to
loose the spell.

Her aunt, Bridget Scally. who lives
with Mary and the girl's father. Patrick
Scally, had given up hope of the young
woman's recovery and had settled down
to care for h«r in the same way thatsho
would for a baby when the girl,within
two days, leaped the span of 19 years of
mental development. And the working
of this wonder left science as ignorant
as ever of the why or wherefore of tli?
psychological mystery.

The girl, strapped in her roller chair
and sitting at the window playing with
a rubber doll, saw an exhibition of fire-
works which had been left over from
election time. The vivid lights and
flashes seemed to "send forth waves of
force which penetrated into tlie dark, in-
accessible depths of her mind and
straightway began to illuminate them.
The girlquicklybut gradually recovered
her reason and consciousness. Her
first exclamation was one of thanksgiv-
ing.

All of the other five children of the
household are overjoyed at Mary's re-
covery, but nevertheless gaze upon her

SHE SAT ON THE FLOOR AND
PLAYED WITH DOLLS.

with 110 little awe. They scarcely can
reconcile themselves to the belief that
she is not a supernatural being.

Dr. Henriques. who attended the girl

through her malady, said that he be-
lieved there would be no return of the
affliction, although he was at a loss to
give a scientific reason for the weird oc-

currence. Miss Scally suffered two
previous attacks of a similar nature.
The first came when she was 17 years
old. It lasted three months, and her
aunt accidentally released her from the
spell by placing a box of candy in her

lap. This simple incident seemed to
awake into life the paralyzed bruin cells
and the girl again became normal.

Owes Life to Prayer.
Louisville, Ky.?Thomas Langdon. a

switchman, believes his delivery from
instant and horrible death was due to
a prayer instantly answered. Lang-

don was crossing the tracks when his
foot caught in a frog. At the tame mo-
ment a switch engine came down the
track. He set up a cry which was not
ln ard and at the moment when the en-

cine struck him, Langdon, who has al-
ways been a religious man. prayed for
deliverance from death. The pilot
struck him, passed entirely over him
and at the moment when the front
wheels, which had grasped his cloth-
ing. were about to pai - over his body,
the ponderous machine came to a dead
halt Luugdon wa removed from be-
neath lb> engine and was found to be
only si I"litly brul id. The engineer
says he in lth< r s»w Langdon nor heard
hi* cry, but thai In- Htoppi I his engine
because tfouieihing toid him that he
should.

By the Asking.
Good meu cat* aiwayu I thcit

yt iv-u.

CHEAP WAY TO SHOW CFF

Ostentation That Was a Makeshift
to Lend an Appearance

of Wealth.

The portly woman in the cross sent of
a subway car was confiding m her thin
friend in a voice which was heard above
the rattle of the train, relates the New
York l'ress.

"1 had just picked out the table I want-
ed - a trim little thing to fit in a corner of
my parlor when who should come in but
that horrid Mrs. Shoddy. 1 wouldn't have
her know, for the world, that I was pay-
ing only $3.50 for the table, so 1 turned
to one marked $lB before she saw me.

" 'Buying a tab!??' she asked, with that
deceitful smile of hers.

" Yes,' 1 said, coolly. 'I have almost
decided upon this one,' 1 said, pointing
out the expensive atfair.

"You should have seen her face.
'lsn't it rather expensive?' she said.

"'Oh, no.' I said. 'You cant expect
to pet good things for nothing. Send
that table to my address,' 1 said to the
salesman. 'l'll pay for it on delivery.'
Then I walked out. 1 waited outside un-
til Mrs. Shoddy went away, then ran
back to the store, countermanded the or-
der for the $lB table, and took the one
for 1 was sorry afterwards that I
hadn't selected a table worth about SIOO,
just to spite that woman."

Something Small.
French Maid (to inquiring friend)?

Oui, madame is ill, but ze doctor haf
pronounce it something very trifling,
very small.

Friend?Oh, I am so relieved, for I was
really anxious about her. What does the
doctor say the trouble is?

"Let me recall. It was something very
lcctle. Oh, I have it now! Ze doctor
says /.at madame has zt smallpox."?Lon-
don 'la tier.

An Arctic Minute.
The six months' night had begun, and

Mrs. Whaleblubber droppeu in on Mrs.
Walrustusk.

"Take off your furs!" urged the hos-
pitable hostess.

"Oh, it isn't worth while," was the re-
ply. "I only came to stay a week."?
Chicago Sun.

Nothing Doin'.
"What do you think of the political

(Situation?" queried the cigar drummer
"I don't care to express an opinion, sir,"

repli.'d the dignified passenger.
"Pardon roe," rejoined the c. d. "I

didn't know you were a married man.'
Chicago Daily News.

Facts and Proof.
ITulett, Wyo., Dee. 4tji (Special).?An

ounce of fact is worth a ton of theory,
and it is evidence founded on fact that
backs hi> every box of Dodd's Kidney
Pills. The evidence of people who know
what they do. Mrs. Mary Taber, highly
esteemed resilient of I'ulett, says:

"I know Dodd's Kidney Pills are a
valuable medicine because I have used
them. I took seven boxes and they
cured me of a severe attack of Kidney
Trouble. They relieved ine from the first
dose, and when I had finished the last
box I had no pain and my Kidneys are
now i.cling properly."

Dodd's Kidney Pills arc now recognized
;il! over the world as the greatest Kidney
Remedy science has ever produced. They
cure Rheumatism, Dropsy, Gout. Lum-
bago. Diabetes, Urinary and Bladder
Troubles. Uright's Disease, and ;i 11 dis-
orders arising from any form of Kidney
'Disease.

Cause and Effect.
Tom?l started to propose to Mi=s

Hoatnley-Kich last evening, but 1 lost my
courage.

I Dick And didn't she help you out?
? "No. but her father did: tin-it's when 1
lost iny courage."?Brooklyn Eagle.

i When Baby Has the Croup
use Huxsie's Croup (Jure. It prevents Pneu-
monia and Diphtheria No opium. No nau-
sea. 50cents- A. 7

~ ITalo, N. Y.

! *

"Haw maj _ iir daughter
sv.'eeus into

"Yes, if she could sweep cut a room
that well, she'd be some use to bcr
moth.r." -Cleveland Leader.

llow to cure Lameness, Stiff Joints,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, and Backache in
a few hour:*. Apply Dr. Bayer's Penetrat-
ing Oil. 25c a bottle.

As you slide along past youth into mid-
dle age get a good grip on your en-
thusiasms. Life looks black after they
are gone.? N. Y. Times.

If you enjoy delicious, crispy brown pan-
cakes, try ilrs. Austin's.

Some men are born rich, some achieve
riches, and some are related to presidents
of .'tisuimice companies.?Saturday Even-
ing Post.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.- Mr-. Thos.
Robbins, Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17, 1900.

About the most mirthless sound in the
world is the average man's laugh at the
average joke.

The easiest way to prepare a quick break-
fast is to use Mrs. Austin's Pancake tlour.

Bope deferred maketh the git-rich-quick.
?St. I.ouis Globe-Democrat.

GOOD BLOOD FOR BAD
Rheumatism and Other Blood Dim-

eases are Cured by Or. Williams'
Pink Pills.

"In the lead mines I was at work on my
knees with my elbows pressed against
rock walls, in dampness and extremes of
cold,'' said Mr. J G Meukel, of 2975
Juckson avenue, Dubuque, lowa, in de-
scribing his experience to a reporter,
"and it is not surprising that I con-

tracted rheumatism. For three years I
had attacks affecting the joints of my
ankles, knees and elbows. My ankles j
and knees became so swollen I could I
scarcely walk 011 uneven ground and a
little pressure from a stone under my
feet would cause me so much pain that I
would nearly sink down. I was often
obliged to lie in bed for several days at a 1
time. My friends who were similarly
troubled were getting no relief from
doctors and I did not feel encouraged to
throw money away for nothing. By
chance Iread the story of Robert Yates,
of the Klauer Manufacturing Co., of
Dubuque, who had a very bad case of
rheumatism. I decided to try Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale Peoplo, the
remedy he had used. 111 three or four
weeks after beginning to use the pills, I
was much better and in three months I
was well. The swelling of the joints
and the tenderness disappeared, I could
work steadily and for eight years I have
had no return of the trouble. My whole
family believe in Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. Both my sons use them. Wo i
consider them a household remedy that
we are sure about."

What Dr. Williams' Pink Pills did for
Mr. Meukel they are doing for hundreds
of others. Every dose sends galloping
through the veins, pure, strong, rich, red
blood that strikes straight at the cause of j
all ill health. The new blood restores !
regularity, and braces all the organs for j
their special tasks. Get the genuine Dr. i
Williams' Pink Pills at your druggists' j
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

When Greek Meets Greek.
Tlie life insurance magnate smiled pen-

sively.
"I caught a burglar in my room last

night," he said.
"You did? Goodness!"
"Yes. But I only got four dollars out

of.he poor feilow."?Cleveland Leader.

You could hardly make a woman be-
lieve that she ought to judge a man's
business ability by the way he treats his
family.? N. \ . Press.

Ask your grocer for Mrs. Austin's Pan-
cake iiour. Fresh and delicious.

Rome men are bom great and keep
great all their lives, while others who are
born all right, become small and mean
of their own accord.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3= & *3= SHOES?.
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Lino

cannot be equalled at any price.

l
% W.L.OOUGias MAKES AMDSCLtS

MORE MEM'S $3.80 SHOES THAH
AMY OTHER MANUFACTURER.

CI n (inn REWARD to anyone who can(J) I UjUUU disprove this statement.
W. L. Douglas $.1.50 slioes have by their ex-

cellent style, ensy fitting, nnd superior wcurlnjt
qualities, achieved the largest tale of any S3.SO
shoe In the world. They are just as good ca
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
difference Is the price. If I could take you intomy factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest inthe world under one roof making men s fine
shoes, nnd show you the caro with which every
pair of Douglas shoes Is mude, you would realize
why VV. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best
shoes produced In the world.

If I could show you the difference between the
shoes made In my factory and tlioce of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are ol
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
shoe on the market to-day.
W. L. Dough's S/i-ane Kfmle Shoes for

Man. S2.GO, Bays' Scheie! A
Dross Shoes,s2.BO, BZ,

,
CAUTlON.?insist upon having W. I..Doug-

las shoes. Tsiko no substitute. None gemiino
without his name ami piiee stamped on bottom.

WANTED. -A shoo dealer inevery town where
W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line of
camples sent free for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; theif oil! not wear brassy,

Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Stylos.
\V. L. DOUGLAS, lixuekto 11, ,

C 3 a Day Sera ggKS
V* furnish th<- work nn<i t».»f h you fr« you work iu

: the locality where y i i.vo. Send us your a«Mresn and tvo will
explain thebuKinßfett fully,remember we f:uaraiiU.-o a-icur profit
of f:i forevery duy'« work . absolutely euro. Write at once.
UUYALU.kM »'ACT lUlft(J CO., liox 1370 Detroit. Mich,

WISKBT UR!TL\t2 TO TISF.aS
pleaac state (HUI yon NOW tlic Advcrtl..c«

flieut ID (bit)

| A.N. K.-C 2103

|
?..

!
For Infants and Children.

IfASTORU The Kind You Have
rr ?Always Bought

112! AvegetablePfeparationforAs- ?» *

112 j similaiinglhcFoodandßcgula- $1 _ M

I ling the Stomachs andßowels of |!o GcLTS lllG jw &

i^?l Signature /%xrPromotes Digeslion.Cneerfuh- a J IW®
j ness and Rest.Contains neither || _ P Jr W~ K

j Opium, Morpliine nor Mineral. | Ul M|\*§ £/
NOT NARCOTIC. ,|j
lb*}*OfOld Dr.VJ-ilEL PITCHER §! | W\M

H:m/Jun Seal' . jj|; Ijf I
sllx.letuta * 1 »;

liorkelUUU- i t> : M,.1 S

i ssgs: \ Ift , jn*
l)iCiiiionatrSbfo+ 1..M I m E Ift
HGnpSetd- 1 -jfl \\ I/Irtanfifid. Su§§£ I JkMk ? m \u25a0
iKnlry,;*fkmr. / g 11

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa- M [ ft* WwU
Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea |g I ljk^
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- fl I F m fliinw
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 1 yy* pyr HyfjG

FUG Simile Signature of

mifSS :.-ni \ rt^earS

THC OCNTAUR CONTPANV. NCW YORK CITY.

THE EXTERNAL USE OF

| St. Jacobs Oil |I %Z'car/ic'°' Rheumatism and Neuralgia i
It penetrates to the seat of torture, and relief promptly follows Price, 25c and 50c.

SICK HEADACHE
~?

« ?| Positively eared by
PABTCBQ thl' se liiu,° i'AAis.

tP.O They also relieve Dls-
j»gg| tress from Dyspepsia, In-
WITTLE I digestion and Too Dcarty
(fa I't/rp Eating. A perfect rcm-

j Rifti Cn edy for Dizziness. Kau -a.y PILLS. IDrowsiness, 11.4 T . to
\ | JSH ,n t!l° M°ulli. Coated

Tongue, Pain in the F!de,
ITORI'ID 1.1 VI It. TLoy

regulate tbu Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.

'PAOTFUI Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Sirnilo Sigraturo

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
SIIVI I'tf ANO WARTO 1 1l- -.-I ? I. I (.Mil
Mill.CO s . ... ?

turn. it. E U timi'ttNßAlU ,U, UucUvtivr ,N . V

Twenty-Five Bushels
cf Wheat to the Acre

I mean* a productive
ffSPjPf T&jpfleJaf I capacity in dollars of

rt ff, ovri flo per acre.
7!LrVIull/l! Thitii.ii liud, which

5 I n jfjJ h as ! It*- farmer
pj nothing, !»ut the* price

V* /* tilling it, tell.-* its

The Canadian Cover iitnenf give* ft»»«olutely
five toe .ei y hclt lti lgu acrt *of *iuh land.

I. :u»ds n l j iiiintr t 'li IK* T tircha«ri| at from $6
tojioper actc Irotu railt«>ad and other corpora-
tion*.

Atread v farmer* from the rmtt 1 Httte*
ha \ c made the it hoirn » hi Canada*

I'or pamphlet "

Tarenti<*th Century Canada"
nn.l ai inf .1 mati<»n APPLY to si |*» KIMI.NHI.NT

Cam it u i. t u!Agent* .
11 it Witt jam* 1 . i Uutiding, Toledo. U

4 h l i.tt j.n tw

I I u I . » i \u25a0 J !';.ir ,I. .y BUl-
ccrsful. Thoroughly tl an en, kilis diseaseccrr is.
itopa discharges, heals tr lamination and local
ftoreuetf, cj:cl KucouLcda A*.d laiulcatanh.

i'asliuc la in j vi!»r foim to be di Ivtd in pwt
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